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THE Aleppo Cycles took home the coveted Roger
Claridge Parade Trophy at the Northeast Association
of Shrine Motor Corps held in Bangor, Maine. This

travelling trophy is awarded annually to the motor patrol
that most excites the crowd during the Ceremonial Parade.
It was especially meaningful to win this trophy with our
Cycle Unit Brother, Illustrious Potentate Peter Simmons,
leading the Aleppo contingent.  

The Cycle Unit was proud to have a six-man competition
team made up of Rob Havener, Rod Kreimeyer, David
Mann, Ron Morse, Al Popolowski and David Veo.
Together, the team also took Second Place in both the
Inspection and Obstacle Course and Third Place in the Two
Wheel Drill. The Cycle Unit’s Captain, David Aker, is the
Secretary and Treasurer of NASMC and was also outstand-
ing as the Master of Ceremonies for the award presenta-
tions. Illustrious Bob Smith, the longest standing Cycle
Unit member in attendance, decided the Fire Brigade need-
ed him more than we did… so he played the calliope on the
Cape Cod Fire Brigade’s truck.

All who attended the Northeast had a wonderful time. The
banquet was fabulous and the Hospitality Suite treated us
to a hot breakfast, hot dogs and chowder all day, along with
an endless supply of beverages and snacks. The competitive

cribbage games added to the festivities. All enjoyed the spec-
tacular twin lobster feast at the NASMC awards banquet.
Needless to say, we all had a great time in Maine. We have
since spent the past month performing in parades in
Everett, Pembroke, Boston’s Chinatown and East Boston. A
special thanks to all of who travel with us and support us on
the sidelines.

Aleppo Cycles Excite the Crowd

Illustrious Potentate and
Aleppo Cycles member, Peter A.
Simmons at the parade at the
Northeast. Well, at least he’s
only on two wheels!


